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FROM 

To 

Sir, 

No. I . ZQ-3366. 

OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR OF INDUSTRIES, 

OLD CUSToMS HousE : 

Bombay, the 12th November 1925. 

F. E. BHARUCHA, EsQ., L.M.E., M.I.M.E., M.I.E., 

Director of Industries, Bombay ; 

THE SECRETARY TO GOVERNMENT, 

General Department, 

Bombay. 

Subject.-Annual Report, 1924-25. 

I have the honour to submit the annual report of the Department 
of Industries for the year 1924-25 (1st August to 31st July). 

POUCY 

2. As a result of the resolution of the Legislative Council the post 
of the Director of Industries was abolished with effect from 19th May 
1924, and I, as the Assistant Director, was in charge of the Department 
till the 17th June 1924 when my designation was altered to Superintendent, 
Weaving, and I was asked to carry on the work of the Department. My 
designation as Superintendent, Weaving, was altered to Superintendent 
of Industries on the lOth September 1924 and on the 14th of July 1925 
the appointment of the Director of Industries was recreated and I was 
appointed to hold it. 

3. I was, therefore, in charge of the Department of Industries under 
different designations throughout the year. and the following activities 
of the Department were under me -. -

(I) Supply of commercial intelligence to private enterprises. 

(2) Professional or technical advice and assistance to mmor 
industries. 

(3) Demonstration in cottage industries, especially in weaving, 
Qo4-l 
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4. The above activities were under dual control, the weaving section 
being under the control of the Co-operative Department, and the industrial 
activities under the control of the General Department. 

STAFF 

5. All the old clerks of the Department having been disbarided and 
disper~ed in May 1924 I had under me only one clerk in the beginning. 
One typist was subsequently added. Besides these two clerks in the 
Bombay office I had four weaving assistants an.d one dyeing and calico 
printing assistant under me and a staff of 33 weaving masters, demon• 
strators and their assistants all working in the mofussil. In the absence 
of sufficient clerical staff to cope with the activities under me as enu• 
merated above, I had to work under great difficulty throughout the year, 
which can be gauged from the bulk of correspondence wor~ done by 
my office during the year. Total number of letters received and despatched 
by this Department during the year under report was 3,120 and 2,742, 
respectively, as compared with 5,877 and 5,775 in 1922-23 and $,609 and 
5,740 in 1923-24. 

EXPENDITURE 

6. The expenditure incurred by the Department during the 
financial year 1924-25 and the two preceding years has been as 
follows:-

1922-23 

1923-24 
1924-25 

Rs. 

2,39,000 

1,37,885 

65,800 

7. In 1924the Legislative Council voted Rs .. I,II,OOO plus Rs. 9,000 
non-voted for the Department of. Industries. As some of the activities 
of this Department were transferred under certain heads the grants 
for them, were also transferred to their respective heads, leaving 
Rs. 84,685 for this Department, out of which Rs. 65,800 wer~ spent. 
'This includes the salary of the Director for two months and a half and 
of the w~ole of ~e old sta!.f for three months. Although the grant for 
~~ weavmg section was transferred to 34-Agriculture, I have included 
1t m the above expenditure under 35-lndustries. 

TOURING 

8. For want of sufficient clerical staff under me and in the absence 
of any responsible assistant who could look after the office work in my 
~l>~ence, . ~ ~~u!~ !19~ !19 much touring ~uring the year. .However, 

~ ~ - . . . . . . 
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I was on tour for 52 days during the year and my tours included the 
following places :-

Barsi, Poona, Satara, Than Road (Kathiawad), Ahmedabad, 
Ankleshwar, Malegaon, Sholapur (three .times), Bijapur, Nasik, Sinnar, 
Ahmednagar, Patherdi, T ukwada, Surat, Broach, Borsad and 
Karamsad. 

INSPECTION AND INVESTIGATION ON BEHALF OF 
STORES PURCHASE DEPARTMENTS 

9. Workshops, showrooms, shops and godowns of 14 firms in Bombay 
were inspected by me during the year on behalf of the Stores Purchase 
Department of the Government of the United Provinces as they had 
applied for registering their names as approved contractors and 
suppliers of stores, and reports were submitted. 

DEVELOPMENT OF INDUSTRIES 
I 0. The unusual depression in trade continued throughout the 

year but owing to the rise in the exchange and fall in the prices of 
machinery four new cotton spinning and weaving mills were projected 
at Barsi and one at Sholapur. Two of the new mills at Barsi are already 
under construction. The New Oil Mills, Bombay, the largest of its 
kind in the Presidency, stopped work owing to financial stringency, and 
another oil mill in Bombay changed hands. The oil industry like the 
textile industry did not fare well during the year and there are no signs 
of any extensive industrial developments in the near future. Two new 
cotton mills-one at Dhulia and one at Chalisgaon-completed their 
construction. 

II. There are no circle or district officers attached to this Department 
through whom information regarding new industrial developments in 
the various districts of this Presidency could be obtained. I have, however, 
been able to collect information about some new industrial ventures 
which I give below. 

12. Satara Industrial Works have completed their extension and, 
are now equipped with an up-to-date plant for manufacturing agricultural 
implements a~d small machines for rural industries. 

13. Ogale Glass Works (Karad) have largely extended their works 
and have added a large up-to-date and well-equipped workshops for 
manufacturing hurricane lanterns complete, including a plant for 
manufacturing corrugated straw boards for packing the lanterns and 
other glass articles turned out by the factory. 

14. Pioneer Magnesia Works (Kharaghoda} did not do much 
business in manufacturing and selling magnesium chloride prepared from 
the waste mother liquor or bitterns of Prichard Salt WorksatKharaghoda, 
owing to the formidable rivalry of the imported German stuff. Th~ 

Qa 4-lo 
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works applied to the T arilf Board for protection but it was negatived. The 
Company managing the works is now working on a profit sharing basis 
with the Government of India instead of paying a fixed royalty. 

15. Sorab Dalal Tile Works (Than Road, Kathiawad).-The 
manufacture of flooring tiles of the Minton type having failed, the works 
devoted their attention to the manufacture of acidproof jars large and 
small and succeeded in putting them on the market in Bomhay, Gujarat and 
Kathiawad. The jars are now in great demand and the proprietor 
contemplates opening a branch factory in the suburbs of Bombay in the 
near future. They also manufacture fire-bricks and allied goods. 

16. Bbarat Tile Works (Uran) have converted their factory from 
hand-driven to a power -driven one by installing new and most up-to-date 
labour-saving machines for manufacturing cement flooring tiles. Their 
tiles are now used in many public and private buildings of Bombay and 
compeie fairly with similar imported tiles in quality and price. 

17. Godrej Soap Works for manufacturing toilet soap have been 
shifted to a large and specially built buildings on.DeLisle Road, Bombay, 
and will shortly be producing toilet soap in larger quantity from purely 
vegetable stuff for which there seems to be a good demand. 

18. Hosiery Works.-The Katrak Hosiery Works, Bombay, and the 
Bharat Knitting Works, Poona, are doing well and have been equipped with 
the most up-to-date automatic power-driven machines. The Poona factory 
has been converted into a joint stock company to enable it to extend its 
scope with increased capital. 

19. Gauri Gold and Silver Works .Company, Surat, has been 
extended and equipped with some up-to-date machines for gold.and silver 
wire ·drawing, gilding, lametta, tinsel and other articles used in gold and 
silver embroidery work, and is now electrically driven throughout. 
Messrs. Shastri and Chhapadia who were given scholarship by this 
Department to visit Europe and gain first-hand knowledge and experience 
in the manufacture of these articles seem to have derived much benefit 
from· their excursion . abroad and have made many alterations and 
improvement in their works on their return. 

20. Great Eastern Engineering Works, Bombay, have been largely 
extended during last year and equipped with some very good high speed 
tools for manufacturing small industrial machines as has been stated under 
the heading of " Manufacture of Machinery " in this report. 

MANUFACTURE OF MACIDNERY 
2 I.. Two large .works have lately been established in this Presidency 

for manufacturing machinery suitable for agricultural and small 
industries. These are the Satara Industrial Works at Satara and th~ 
Great Eastern Engineerin!! Co., Ltd., at j3ombay, · · · · . 
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22. The Satara Industrial Works ~anufacture agricultural implements 
such as iron ploughs of various kinds, sugarcane crushers, rope-making 
machines, etc. They have largely extended and equipped their works 
with modem tools during the year, putting down a large gas engine to 
drive their workshops. The ploughs and other articles manufactured 
at these works are well spoken of and are in good demand. 

23. The Great Eastern Engineering Company have lately put down a 
large workshop and foundry at DeLisle Road, Bombay, occupying an area 
of about 60,000 square feet, and are well equipped with high _speed machine 
tools for manufacturing cotton gins, com grinding mills, rotary oil mills, 
sugar cane mills, pumps, ground nut openers, saw benches, etc. 

24. Manufacture of machinery in this country has been almost entirely 
neglected partly through lack of scientific knowledge and partly ·through 
lack or dearness of raw material. Now as large iron and steel works have 
heen permanently established in this country and as well-trained engineers 
are also available, there is no reason why this industry should not expand and 
Oourish in this country. The special features of some of the machines 
turned out by the above named works as compared with those of the 
imported ones are that practical experience gained in this country on the 
spot under local labour and local circumstances has been brought to bear 
on the designs and constructional details of these machines. As, for 
instance, large accumulated experience is now available in this country 
regarding the difficulties and defects that often come across in working 
the imported cotton ginning machines which. if made in this country 
could be greatly improved so as to eliminate them. Similarly rotary oil 
ghanis, Oour grinding mills, etc., must be designed to suit and answer 
the local demands and local circumstances which are often different in 
various districts. 

MATCH. FACTORIES 
25. With a view to protect the match industry of this country Govern

ment of India levied an import duty of Rs. 1-8 per gross boxes of matches 
in 1922. In order to evade paying this duty some match factories were 
set up in the suburbs of Bombay for manufacturing matches from imported 
ready made undipped splints and veneers for boxes, the process of 
dipping or providing the chemical tips to the imported splints having 
been carried out locally by hand work. 

26. Later on in order to further protect our match industry using 
indigenous wood Government of India levied duty on splints and veneers 
imported from foreign countries, the import duty on the finished matches 
remaining the same. The Bombay factories, therefore, ordered out 
machinery last year and began to manufacture matches by power from logs 
of matchwood imported from Sweden, Finland and Japan, and some of 
the factories worked day and night last year in order to take the fullest 
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advantage of the protection given to the industry hy the heavy import 
duty which amounted to 150 to 200 per cent. on the cost of matches. 

21. There are now 14 match factories in this Presidency, seven of 
which have been established in the suburbs of Bombay. Their approxi
mate total output is ~stimated at 30 to 40 lakhs gross boxes annually, and 
except three or four factories that use indigenous wood from our forests 
all the others import and use match wood logs from foreign countries. 
According to the customs authorities match wood logs worth Rs. 4,37,752 
were imported from foreign countries into Bombay port during the year 
1924-25 on which the import duty was paid at 15 per cent ad valoran. 

28. A circular letter was issued by me to all the match factories asking 
their requirements of match wood and it was roughly estimated from the 
replies received that the total quantity consumed by the factories would 
be about 20,000 tons annually. · 

29. I received several enquiries regarding information on match wood 
available from the forests of this Presidency, but in the absence of any 
reliable data I could not supply. them and referred the applicants to the 
Forests authorities. The notes and classification of some ~nds of match 
wood given in" Prosl'Octs of Match Industry" by Mr. R. S. Troup, 
Imperial Forest Economist to the Government of India, is now very old 
and obsolete as it was published about sixteen years ago. An abstract 
was published from these notes by this Department in the form of a small 
pamphlet for the benefit of the enquirers, but it seems to have not satisfied 
the demand as it does not give the fullest information. The forest depart· 
ment was therefore asked to revise and supplement these notes, but the 
very little extra information that has been supplied is practically of no 
use to the industry. 

I am of opiuion that in order to satisfy the growing demand for more 
accurate and reliable informati_on on the subject, it is necessary to have 
our forests explored and reported upon by a match technologist after 
having actu.illy. tried in a match factory the various species of match 
wood that may be discovered. This has already been done by the Govern
ments of Bengal and . Bihar and Orissa. Much important and original 
research work can be done in this subject with the help of a match techno• 
logist and with the co-operation of the forest and this departments. 
Governmenthas, therefore, been requested to arrange for a suitable and 
sufficient supply of match wood from our forests, as far as it may be 
practicable through the forest department which is now investigating 
the whole problem. 

POlTERY 
' 30. The proprietor of Sorab Dalal Tile Works at Than Road 

(Kathia~ad) complained to this department regarding the undue 
competition set up by the newly started semi-commercial pottery factory 
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at Sir J. ]. School of Art, Bombay, in the manufacture of acid proof 
jars. As the control of the pottery section was transferred to another 
department last year, the complainant was directed to apply to that 
department, which he did. I was then asked by Government to 
investigate into the complaint and submit a report, which was done, with 
the result that the semi-commercial pottery factory at Sir J. ]. School 
of Art has been stopped. 

"* TECHNICAL ADVICE AND HELP 

31. I visited the following places to give technical advice and help. 

Lokmanya Mills, Barsi.-Helped in laying out the whole mill on the 
most economical and labour saving lines. Also specified and helped 
in the selection of the power plant, humidifying plant, etc. 

Satara Industrial Works.-Helped in designing and laying out the 
whole works and subsequently its extension. Advised on the most 
economical way of producing power and on the method of the reduction 
of foundry slag and waste. 

Sorab Dalal Tile Works, Than Road (Kathiawad).-Advised on the 
best method of firing the furnaces for producing uniform heat throughout 
and on the repairs of the furnaces that had cracked. 

Pioneer Silk Works, Ankleshwar.-Gave general technical advice on 
silk weaving and power plant. 

New Oil Mills, Bombay.-Gave general technical advice on various 
matters and on boiler setting, etC. 

Jam Mills, Sholapur.-lnspected the power plant and the mill and 
submitted a report as to their condition and necessary improvements 
needed. 

Criminal Tribes' Settlement, Sholapur.-Advised in the laying out 
of a hand weaving factory on the most modern lines. 

Bharat Tile Works, Uran.-Advised on converting the hand 
machines into power driven ones and gave general technical advice. 

Tukwada Co-operative Society.-Gave technical advice and 
instructions on the pumping plant for agricultural purposes. 

S. P. Sagar's Sugar Refinery, Bombay.-Gave technical advice on the 
method of working and converting the factory into a power driven one. 

Godrej Soap Works, Bombay.-Gave general technical advice on the 
layout and power for the newly constructed buildings on the DeLisle 
Road. 

Gowarikar & Co.'s Iron Works, Sholapur .-The works were 
inspected on behalf of the Registrar o( Co-operative Societies and a 
report was submitted to him on the valuation of the plant, and stock 
and buildings, etc. 
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Great Eastern Engineering Co.'s Works, Bombay.-Gave general 
technical advice on the most modem methods of doing work. 

32. I was invited to visit Karachi to give technical advice and help 
to various industrial concerns of a firm, but I could not spare myself for 
the journey for want of an assistant under me, who could look after office 
work in my absence. 

33. Besides the above visits a large number of people called and 
visited me in my office to consult me on various industrial and 
technical and commercial matters, and I was often asked to accompany 
them to the offices or showrooms of machinery dealers to help them in 
selecting machinery or power plant for their industrial concerns. Similarly 
technical advice and opinions were given to a number of applicants 
from various parts of the Presidency on various engineering, technical 
and industrial subjects, such as selection of power plants for new factories, 
the layout of machinery, defects in machinery, water softening plant, 
pumping water, scheme for a technical school for Mahomedans, re-organi-

- sation and layout of the workshops of the Ratnagiri Technical school, 
designing and planning of the Kareli Co-operative Society and selecting 
power plant and machinery for the same, best rope driving arrangement 
for the Jaishankar Mills at Barsi, etc., etc. 

ROSHA OIL 

34. Nothing has been done so far in working and demonstrating the 
new still for the distillation of rosha grass oil since its arrival from 
England in I 923 as the contract for collecting the rosha grass has been 
given to a syndicate. It is however proposed to conduct the experiment 
departmentally next cold season, if sufficient quantity of grass and 
facilities for the experimental demonstration are available. 

FISH OIL 

35. The sardine oil plant at Majali (District Karwar) remained idle 
throughout the year for want of adequate supply of fat sardines suitable 
for extracting the oil. It is proposed to make a demonstration next cold 
weather if the supply of suitable sardines is available. 

BUTION MAKING MACHINERY 
36. The machinery for manufacturing buttons from horns, bones 

and some kinds of dried nuts, that was designed and made for this 
Department in the Dapuri Workshops, Poona, was loaned to the Depart
ment of. Industries, United Provinces, for experimenting purposes, but 
the machmery was not put to work during last year. It appears however 
from a letter recently received that the machinery will shortly be put 
to work in the United Provinces. 
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STATE AID TO INDUSTRIES 

37. Four applications were received during the year requesting for 
financial help from· Government through this· Department. One 
application was from a very large industrial concern. asking for a loan of 
several lakhs of rupees and offering their who!~ property as a mortgage 
to Government, but as the industry that was carried on by the concern 
was not a nascent one and as the concern could have easily secured a 
loan from a bank or private financier, nothing could be done in the matter. 
The applications of two other firms could not be considered as they 
were not willing to offer their property by way of security while the fourth 
one is still under consideration. 

38. A loan of Rs. 15,000. was sanctioned to an industrial concern 
in Sural in 1923, and half the sum was borrowed by them, but as they 
subsequently differed on ceriain 'clauses in the mortgaged deed to be 
executed by them they declined to receive the balance last year and 
refunded Rs. 7,500 with interest which they had received in the beginning. 

COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL INTEWGENCE 
39. A repr~entative list of enquiries received during the year is given 

in Appendix B and shows their general nature and the magnitude of work 
done in digging out the information from various sources and supplying 
the same to enquirers with the help of only one clerk under me. This is 
the most popular section of this department, and, in spite of the general 
depression in the trade, people did not fail to avail themselves of the 
services that this department could render in supplying information 
on wide and varied commercial and industrial subjects as well as in 
engineering and technical matters. 

40. In addition to the enquiries enumerated in Appendix B as many 
as 112 enquiries on other miscellaneous subjects were received and 
disposed of which can~ot be strictly classed with commercial or industrial 
ones. 

41. As a rule enquiri ... from overseas firms for trade connections 
with Bombay merchants were passed on to H. M. Trade Commissioner, 
and those from Indian merchants for trade connections with foreign 
countries were passed on to the Director-General of Commercial 
Intelligence and Statistics, Calcutta. 

CHEAP POWER 
42. A petition was received by ·me from several owners of small 

industrial factories of Poona who use electrical energy supplied by the Poona 
Electric Supply Co., Ltd., to ask the company to reduce the rate of power
supply from 2! annas per unit to I! annas. This question was referred 
to the Electrical Engineer to the Government of Bombay for opinion who 

Qo4-Z . 
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reported that it was not possible for the Company to reduce the rate as 
the Company was not making a reasonable return on the capital invested. 

43. This opens up the most important question of supplying cheap 
power to small industrialists wherever it may be possible in this Presidency. 
Bombay with its huge schemes of supplying hydro electric energy ought 
to be able to supply cheap power to small industrial factories, but the 
Bombay Electric Supply and Tramways Co., l:.td., charge 2 annas per 
unit for installations of from 5 to 10 brake horse power, while the rate 
charged by Messrs. Tata Sons, Ltd., for supplying electrical energy 
to large cotton mills from their several hydro electric works range from 
'5 to ·9 of an anna per unit. It appears that the Tramways Co. now 
purchase electrical energy in bulk from Tala Sons, Ltd., at a very low 
rate of · 425 annas and after using a large quantity in their own work, sell 
the surplus to small industrial concerns at a rate varying from 1' 5 anna 
to 2 annas per unit. Of course the Tramways Company use their own 
transformers and mains, etc., for distributing the power, and they are there
fore entitled to a reasonable profit on their retail business, but it is for 
consideration if the rate of retail supply charged by the Company could 
not be reduced so as to help the small industries. 

44. In motors of small power and low efficiency one unit of current 
supplied at the terminals of the motor produces one brake or actual horse 
power at the driving pulley. In large power motors one unit replaces 
about 1' 25 horse power. 

45. With the price of crude fuel oil @ Rs. 65 per ton at present. in 
Bombay the cost per one horse power per hour in a crude oil engine comes 
to from · 75 to 1 anna. This engine is, therefore, a formidable rival of 
electrical energy in Bombay, and, had it not been for the restrictions to 
its installation in Municipal areas, the crude oil engine would have been 
more widely adopted by small industrial concerns in Bombay in spite 
of various advantages and facilities offered by the electrical drive. For 
varying and intermittent loads, however, an oil engine drive is not so 
economical as an electrical one. 

46. I am of opinion that much impetus and help could be given 
to small industrial factories in Bombay and its suburbs, if it can be 
arranged to supply electrical energy at from 1 to 1·5 annas per unit. 

47. The following pertinent remarks appear on the subject on page 
137 in paragraph 207 of the Report of the Industrial Commission:-

" In towns and cities where there is a public electric supply the 
use of electro motors for driving small machines has been 
but very slightly encouraged. We have not the least doubt 
that they will ultimately prove most helpful to the artisans 
and will greatly facilitate the introduction of a more organised 
system of production." 
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COTIAGE INDUSTRIES 

48. The most important cottage industry of this Presidency _is the 
hand weaving, because almost a third of the population following cottagt!"' 
industries in this Presidency depend wholly or largely on hand loom 
:weaving and allied crafts. -

49. Hand loom industry is. not dying as is wrongly believed but it is 
actually flourishing and expanding. The importance and magnitude 
of this industry can be gauged from the fact-which can be proved by 
actual ligures-that of the total cloth consumed in this country about 
one-third is produced on hand looms, about one-third on power looms, 
and about one-third is imported from foreign countries. 

50. Hand Weaving Industry.-TheDep~rtment of Industries, there
fore, is paying particular attention towards helping and reviving this 
industry by demonstrating and introducing the most modem and improved 
methods of producing hand woven goods by means of improved flyshuttle 
looms and other preparatory appliances such as hand driven machines for 
winding, warping and sizing, and mechanical dobbies for weaving patterns 
or borders. 

51. The type of hand loom which has become the most popular amongst 
the weaving community and has given the greatest benefit to the weavers 
is the flyshuttle loom by means of which the production of a weaver is 
increased by about 40 per cent. as compared with that on th~ old fashioned 
throw-shuttle loom. Besides giving the increased production the fly
shuttle loom enables a weaver to weave a cloth of greater width and use 
'longer warps. This loom as . well as the mechanical dobby are almost 
entirely made of wood in this Presidency, and their increasing demand 
has set up a new subsidiary industry for.manufacturing them in various 
weaving centres. 

52. These improved methods and appliances are introduced amongst 
the hand loom weavers in two ways, viz., by means of weaving schools 
and weaving demonstrations. 

53. Weaving schools are opened in important weaving centres 
or large towns and are usually equipped with eight to ten flyshuttle looms 
-khadi looms for beginners and saree and fancy cloth looms for more 
advanced pupils. Boys belonging to the weaving community are admitted 
into these schools to whom instructions are given in weaving various 
kinds of plain and fancy cloth as well as in pattern and dobby work, and 
the advantages obtained by using improved healds, reeds, shuttles, pims, 
etc., are explained and shown to them practically. When available, sons 
of weavers who have received primary education up to vernacular standards 
II I and IV are given preference for admission so that they may easily 
understand. the simple arithmetical calculations in the art of weaving 
which is taught in these schools ; but provision is also made for giving 
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. preliminary lessons in simpie arithmetic to tho~e who require. No 
fees are charged but a monthly stipend of Rs. 3 is 1>aid to each boy 
of the weavers' community for the first three months, and 

-,..regular ~ttendance and skill in working are encouraged by the award of 
. small monthly cash prizes- All the boys advance in practice they produce 

marketable goods, and the proceeds of their production are paid to them 
after deducting the cost of yam, or they are permitted to bring their own 
yam and weave on the iml'roved looms under the supervision of the 
teachers. All help and encouragement are given to the pupils to deposit 
their earnings in the Post Office Savings Bank so that they may be able 
to buy a llyshuttle sley and il dobby and set up for themselves when they 
leave the school. · 

54. These schools are placed under a headmaster and an assistant 
master and are supervised by the weaving assistants of this department 
who travel almost continually from place to place. Local committees 
of prominent persons of the particular place are also appointed to visit 
and supervise the work of the school. 

55. These schools are allowed to be kept in a place for a year or two, 
and, when the object of introducing a sufficient nllJ!Iber of improved 
appliances amongst the weavers of ~he surrounding locality is achieved, 
the school is closed and transferred to another weaving centre. 

56. Weaving Demonstrations.-These areperipatetie, travelling from 
one weaving centre to another, and are arranged on a smaller scale than 
weaving schools in small villages specially. The object of these is to 
demonstrate the working of the llyshuttle loom to the weavers using 
throw-shuttle ones and to enable the weavers to receive practical instructions 
under the demonstrator on llyshuttle sleys. The demonstrator is posted 
to a weaving centre with two llyshuttle looms, on one of which he works 
and demonstrates the improved method of weaving the kind of fabric 
usually woven in the village on old throw-shuttle looms, and on the other 
he invites weavers to come and practice for themselves and gain special 
instructions as to the mode of working. These demopstrations usually 
are held from six to twelve months in a place till a sufficient number of 
llyshuttle looms is taken up by the weavers, which would serve as an 
object lesson for other weavers to copy. These weavers have a deep• 
rooted conservatism against adapting any new methods, which takes a 
long time to break down, and in this way the llyshuttle sley continues to 
spread slowly but surely amongst the weavers of a particular centre. 

57. Situation of weaving schools.-In the beginning of the year 
under report there were five weaving schools held at Parola {East Khandesh), 
Patherdi (Ahmednagar District), Bijapur, Betgiri (Dharwar District) imd 
Sinnar (Nasik District). They all helped towards introducing the llyshuttle 
looms in the surrounding districts. The Sinnar school was, therefore, 
closed and transferred to Vinchur (Nasik District) in November 1924 
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as the result was satisfactory. The number of llyshuttle looms 
introduced in Parola, Patherdi, Bijapur, Betgiri, Sinnar and Vinchur are 
250, 75, 62, 48, 150 and 60 respectively. 

58. A Weaving School for Agriculturists.-At the suggestion of the 
Provincial Board of Agriculture and as per sanction obtained by G.R., G.D., 
No. 2786 of 20th April 1923 the experiment of training agriculturists to 
take up weaving as a spare time occupation was carried on in Hoshalli 
(Dharwar District) till April 1925. After having introduced about a dozen 
hand looms amongst the agriculturists there, the school was transferred _to 
Benkanhalli (Belgaum District) on the agricultural farm of Mr. V. S. 
Phaterpekar. There are eight looms working in the school and pupils 
from agriculturists only from surrounding villages attend the school. 
They are taught to weave plain cloth only such as gudar, khadi, dhoti, 
shirting, etc. 

59. A full and interesting report of the working of this experimental 
school for the past three years is given in the Appendix A at the end of 
the report. 

60. SituationsofWeaving Demonstrations.-Sevendemonstrations 
were in progress during the year in Central and Southern Divisions. They 
were situated af Pimprala (Khandesh District)~ Barsi (Sholapur District), 
Alur (Dharwar District), Kerur (Bijapur District), Guralhusar (Belgaum 
District), Deshnur (Belgaum District) and 'Rajapur (Satara.}Jistrict). 
These are small villages and the number of f!yshuttle looms introduced 
uptil now is 30, 18, 54, 48, 7, 4 and 3, respectively. The weavers of some 
of the places in the Southern Division where the demonstrations were held 
requested to have the period of demonstrations extended from six months 
to one year which was granted. 

61. In the year under report the demonstration at Broach was closed 
and transferred to Barsi in April 1925, that at Ond was transferred to 
Rajapur in November 1924, and that at Guralhusar was transferred to 
Deshnur in June 1925. 

62. Weaving schools and demonstrations in Gujarat.-About two 
years ago Government approved of a scheme for extending the operations 
of helping the hand loom weaving industry in Gujarat, and sanction was 
obtained to open schools and demonstrations on the 25th August 1924. 
Thereupon one of the weaving assistants was asked to visit and select 
certain places, and a Gujarati knowing weaving assistant was engaged to 
organise and open weaving schools and demonstrations with necessary 
staff and equipment. In the year under report three schools were 
opened at Surat, Broach and Bulsar, and three demonstrations were open
ed at Abrama (Surat District), Borsad (Kaira District) and Karamsad 
(~ra District). Although these schools have been in operation for a 
few months only during the year and the staff engaged is new, they have 
done some good work and aroused interest amongst the weaving community 

Qa4-3 
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by introducing llyshuttle looms in their vicinity as giv.en below, and 
better results are expected as the work progresses. 

Surat 

Broach ; 

Bulsar 

Abramo 

Bor.;.d 

Kaiamsad 

• 
6 Looms .. · • +'. 

16 .. 
12 

7 
8 

35 

.. 

.. 
.n. 

.. . ' 
63~ Demonstrations of hand sizing machines, automatic looms 

and other modem preparatory appliances for hand weaving.-About 
three or four years ago a demonstration ' in the improved. method 
of preparing a sized~warp by means of a hand worked yam sizing 
machine imported from the Weaving Institute of Bangalore was opened . 
"t my suggestion at Ahmedabad ; . but it failed for various reasons, one of 
which was that the machine did not suit the local circumstances and 
requirements, and another reason· was that the demonstrator was not an 
-experienced hand. I took the machine subsequently to Amalsad and placed 
it in charge of a mill-trained rnistry who. carried out many improvements 
in the machine at my suggestions, and it worked successfully. The machine • 
·was afterwards taken to Dhhlia, and, taking advantage of the skilled labour 
-and facilities available there, an altogether new machine was designed and 
-evolved under my supervision. The machine attracted much attention~ 
-of the hand weavers, and a weaving factory owner of F aizpur (Khandesh 
purchased it for his own use. This warping and sizing machine is suitabl ' 
for a weaving factory containing from 15 to 20 hand looms but is too 
-expensive and too large for an individual weaver. Taking encouragement 
from this success, another larger machine was designed and 
built for this Department at Dhulia and taken to Sholapur last year, where 
hand weaving is largely done dn factory scale by some of the wealthy 
weavers. This machine has aroused so much interest among the weavers of 
Sholapur that they have repeatedly applied to me to extend the period of 
the demonstration at · Sholapur. Even a weaver (factory owner) from 
Rajkot went specially to Sholapur to take down skotches and particulars 
-of this machine and stayed there for a fortnight to learn its working, 

64. The story of the success of the warping and sizing machine having 
reached Sutat, ·I received last year a petition signed by about 80 weavers 
of . that place to· take the demonstration there for their benefit. Surat 
has, · therefore, heen earmarked for such a demonstration after having 
finished at Sholapur. 

65 •. Besides the large warping 'and sizing machine which can size, 
. dry and prepare '\ warp of about 2,400 ends of 120 yards length in one 
<>perati~n of_ 8 hours, a small ~ttage warping and sizing set suitable for 



Cottage Hand Sizing and Warping Machine (suitable for an individual weaver). 
(See page /4) 



Lafge Hand Sizing Machine (suitable for a hand~loom factory). 
(Sec page 14) 
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:, individual weavers has also been designed, made and demonstrated at 
Sholapur; and it has become so populat. there that several weavers of that 
place are havi"ng it copied ·and made foi. their own use in their coHages; 

. 66. • B~t this sort of experimental anil•research work cann~t be done 
in. a perlpatetie de_monstration, and what has been done uptil now has 

· beeq done under great difficulty and inconvenience. I had to go and 
stay at Amalsad for a fortnight and go to Dhulia .and Sholapur several 
;times to advise and help the weaving assistant in charge of this experi
·rnental work and I . saw the difficulties he worked under. Much more 
<:an be done in the direction of designing and evolving bobbin and pin} 
winding machines,jinis!Jing machines, etc.; and in improving the prepara
tory methods of hand weaving industry. ·This can only be done in a well
equipped weaving institute permanently ·established in a large and 
important weaving centre such as Surat. ; I have already got a large quantity 
of the requisite equipment in the demoQ~~tration of the sizing machine and 
automatic looms now held at Sholapur, which can be easily transferred to 
the institute. ·Besides the sizing and . warping· machines and bobbin 
and pim winding machines all worked by hand, the Sholapur demonstration 
<:<>ntains various kinds · of looms, such as the English HaHersley loom .. 
worked by feet like a sewing machine, the Koshti Kalyan loom (copy 0f 
.the original Churchill loom of Ahmednagar), the salvation army loom 
and the llyshuttle looms of various. ·types. All of these would make 
a very interesting· and instructive colleetion of the .most modem and 
improved appliances in the art of hand loom weaving With the addition 
of a jacquard loom for weaving high dass patterns and doing fancy 

. work in a permanent weaving institute,· . 
67. Dyeing and Calico Printing' Demonstration._:Dyeing and 

calico printing industry is a cottag~ industry, perhaps next in·irnportance to 
hand loom weaving, as a large number of. persons are engaged in It, Calico 
printing is mostly done in Ahmedabad .district and Sindh, but dyeing 

. of doth and yarn is carried out iri all. important towns lmd villages. Persons 
engaged in these handicrafts ·are almos~ wholly illiterate and do their 
work according to their primitive and jlllcient me"'ods, which are often 
uneconomical and non-efficient. . 

68. A demonstration in these crafts on the most modem and scie~tifie 
lines is held by this department with the help of a qualified dyer and 
printer for the benefit of dyers and printers· in their own localities in 
important centres of this Presidency, and they are invited to attend the 
-demonstration of the new methods · and learn them. The dyers and 
printers are allowed to take any samples to the demonstrator in his labora• 
tory and request the demonstrator to show them the methods of reproducing 
them, and the demonstrator frequently visits the cottages of the dyers 
and printers to show them the defects of their primitive methods and 
.and teach them the new ones. In this way considerable interest is a,oused 
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in this demonstration, old preji:idices are broken . down and new and: 
up-to-W.:te methods of dye!ng'and printing are making slow; but sure 
progress. . . . .. 

69. In the beginning of th: year the demonstration was at Malegaon 
which ·is a large centre for hand-loom industry and yam dyeing, almost 
the whole of the population of the place having been engaged in these 
two crafts and allied work •. A large quantity of dyed yam· is imported 
itito Mal ega on from Bombay and j'etlad dye houses, though some quantity 
is dyed locally by native tfyers who use indigo and alizarine dyes but 
do not know the modem. methods 'of dyeing. Malegaon consumes a 
large quantity of Turkey red yam dyed With ali~ne and blue or black 

. yam dyed with indigo wl.ich · ar~ woven int<> sarees suitable for Deccan 
women. The demonstrator introduced a process of dyeing yarn; by 
sulphur and naphthol 'dyes and 10ther methods hitherto not known to 
Malegaon dyers, and It aroused inuch interest in the. beginning as about 
40 dyers learned the new metho& and began to practise them in their 
dye houses. Feeling jealous of the success and economy of the new 
methods some old local-· dyers whci would not learn the new processes. 
started an agitation hacked up by .some influential and wealthy merchants. 
dealing in imported dyed yam against the demonstration opened by 
"this department with the result tha~ the dyers 'abstained from attending 
the_demonstration. ' 

· . 7.0. I visited Malegao~ in November 1924 and interviewed several' 
local dyers and learnt from them that Bombay and Petlad dyed yam 
was in great demand at Malegaon and as some local merchants had 
secured sole selling agencies in these lines they thought that if some local 
dyers learned the art of dyeing yam to the s.ame shade and colour as the 
yarn imported and sold by them their trade· would be ruined. They 
therefore instigated the local dyers to boycott th; demonstration. of this 
department. The dyers called a meeting of their ]amat (fraternity) and 
resolved that no dyer' should dye yam according 'to the new methods 
demonstrated and introduced by this department, and he who did it was. 
made liable to a line of Rs. 15. I was informed that even the yam merchants 
refused to ' supply undyed yam to such dyers and the cloth merchants 
would not purchase goods woven from yam dyed according to the new 
methods. . 

71. About a dozen dyers who had learnt the new methods and estab~ 
lished in the hazar found themselves boycotted. Some of th~m told me 
that owing to the competition set up by the cottage dyers with dealers. 
in the mill dyed yam, the latter reduced their prices which ultimately 
benefitted the handloom industry. · 

. 72. · The dyers worlcing: with the new methods persisted ~d applied. to 
this department for extending the period of the demonstration which 
was done, and the boycott died its natual death.· '!Jte progress at Malegaon 
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was therefore satisfactory ..:,d the demonstration was dosed there in 
February 1925 and transferred to Sholapur at the request of Sholapur 
District Weavers' Central Co-operative Union. While at Sholapur the 
demonstrator resigned and opened. his pwn dye house in parp.ership 
With some oiher dyer. Another qualified demonstrator was, therefore, 
recrnited and engaged and several dyers as well as the weavers have already 
taken advantage of it. · · 

. 73; The demonstrator has been regularly visiting the cottages of the 
dyers and helping them in improving their methods and the later reports 
from Sholapur are very satisfactory~' . : . ' · 

• CONCLUSION • 
14. In spite of the existence of this department for ihe past six years· 

I have ·come across many industrialists ;and others who did not know · 
of its existence. This is because no di$-ict circle officers and. industrial ·. 
surveyors have been appointed to t~pr round to. collect information· 
regarding the manufacturing as well as the cottllge industries of each of 
the districts of this Presidency and t!>us bring the industrialists and 
cottage · workers in . il)timate contact with this department by offering 
help to those who may be in need of it. There are many industrial 
districts in this Presid~ncy which no officer of this department has ever 
visited, and it is not the fault of the people if a large portion ofthepopulation 
of this Presidency do riot know what this department is doing or has been 
created for. :Thesmall industrialists are ingreater.needoftechnical help. 
and advice than the owners of cotton mills and other large and well 
established concerns. There is a large number of small power-driven 
factories in towns and villages such as cotton ginning and pressing 
factories, oil mills, !lour mills, ice factories, rice mills, etc., which are usually 
driven by the. cheapest and the most out-of-date power plants, placed in 
charge of engineers who are willing to serve on the lo\jiest wages. These 
plants are therefore fuel eaters of the worst type and could be improved 
much or replaced by the most modem and economical ones with the help 
.and advice of this department, if' desired by the ·owners. Two circle 
officers were actually appointed by this department and kept under 
training in the Dapuri Workshops for about two yea~, but owing to 
retrenchment they were riot confirmed. ·. · · 

75. It is als~ necessary to .have a complete i~dustrial survey made. 
of the whole Presi<lency to find out what,arts and crafts or cottage industries 

·and other manufacturing industries by power-driven factories are carried 
· on, and what facilities for obtaining raw materiat, demand for the 

finished products,. and prospects for· expanding exist in various 
districts. Much more similar useful information could be collected 

· if the industrial survey is carried out on proper lines with the help of 
circle officers with technical knowledge and experience. 
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76. The sbdf on the whole-worked with elliciency, though the staff 
in th~ Bombay office was much over-worked. 

·. l have the honour to be, 

Sir, 

Your most obedient servant, . 
. F. E. BHARUCHA, 

Director of Industries. 
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. I APPENDIX A. 

\[ BAND.LOOM WEAVING FOR AGRICULTURISTS 

1. At the meeting of the-Provincial Board of Agriculture held at Poona in 1921 I had submitted 
a paper at a very abort notice on runl secondaf)' oo:upations and cottage ind111trie1 in which 
I had laid a great deal of stress on hand~ving as the rr.cMt .Wtable one for the agriculturists 
amongst other cottage industries, 

2. The HonOurable Sir ChunilalV. Mehta, (the then) Minister in charze of Forest and- Excise, 
Bombay, who had presided over the meeting of the Board. subsequently a~ the opinion of the 
Director of Industries who suggested lhat the introduction of hand~weaving amongst agriculturists 
•hould fint be lri<d m a rural village to be select<d by the ~ont of A,riculturo. 

3. The suggestion was accepted and the Director of Industries approached Government on the 
27th September 1921 to sanction additional weaving·std and incidental expenses for opening a 
weaving school specially for agriculturilts only. This was obtained on 29th November 1921, and the 
weaving assistant of the Department of Industries was deputed to visit Hebsur. a village in the 
Hubli Taluka, and Ammbhavi, a village on the- Dhnrwar-Savadatti Road, which wero '"""'"" by 
the Department of Agriculture and to report on their suitability for Opening a weaving school, and 
Hcbsur was 6nally seleckd. It is tituated ,at about three miles from Dundur station on 
M. & 5. M. Railway, and has a population of Dbout 2.500. Hand-weaving is not quite 

unknown here as there are about 250 throw ... huttle hand-looms of the primitive type on whiCh 
•• gudat " or durries for threshing floors are woven by some of the local agriculturists during the 
non-cultivating season, but at the cultivating and harvest time the Weaving work is practically stopped 

al-thor. 
4.. It was thought that amongst a population of agriculturists accustomed to weaving of this 

lcinditmightbeeuytointroducetheweavingof plain shirting, coating, lchadi dhoties. sarees and 
such other doth u is ordinarily used by the villagers. A weavlng school for agriculturists wu there
fore opened at-Hebsur in March 1922. and boys as weJI u adult agriculturists were admitted to the 
school of the age ranging from IS to 40 years. Weaving of plain cloth wu tauaht on six BY,huttJe 
looms and two looms were specially reserved for more intricate weaving such as twill, drill, chudders, 
towels, etc. The school work was supervised by a committee consisting of six leading local members 
of tho village. 

S. Before the opening of the weaving school at Hebsur •• gudan " were woven there with 
narrow warps in short strip.: of 8 inches 'vidth on the throw~ahuttle looms. The USUGl size of 
gudar is about 13 X 12 .feet which is made up of r3 narrow strips 8 inches wide aU sewn together to 

fonn a total width of 12 feet. With the Oyshuttle loom the local weaver can now use a warp of 24 
, inChes width. He has also been taught the manipulation of longer warps, so that he can now weave 
a piece of about 90 feet long and 2 feet wide. This can be cut into suitable lengths and 
12 feet wide gudar can now be easily and cheaply made by sewing only -6 pieces together 

·instead of 18. The use of longer warp saves not only time and labour but wastage of about I yard. 
of warp which is necessary each time a new warp is put on the loom. 

The cost of preparing warp by old and new methods is the same ; but the weaving charges and 
tewing charge~ have been coiWdcrably reduced by the introduction of improved ftyshuttle looms 
as given below::-

Throw-slwltleloom. 

Guclar 13! x 12 foet. IU. a. 
Charges for weaving 18 pieces 131 feet X 8 inches at I anna per piece 1 2 
Charges for sewing 18 pieces at 1 anna per seam I I 

Tot.! 2 3 
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F/gslullle loom. 

Cudar lSi' X 12'. 

CJwges for weaving 6 pieces 151' X 24• at 1i anna per piece 

Charges for sewing 6 pieces at I anna per seam 

IU. 0-9.0 

" 0-5-0 

IU. 0-14.0 

From the above it will be seen that the cost of manufacturing a gudar has been reduced from 
Rs. 2-3.0 toannas 14 only by adopting new and improved methods by the agriculturi<tts. The redue- . 
tion in the- is more than half per each gu.J.r, while obtainmg a gudar IS!'x 12' imtcad of 13!' 
x 12' owing to the faCility obtained in using longer warps. At the end of a year's working~~ the 
school about 24 8yahutt1e looms were introddced at Hebsur, 14 of which were used for manufacturing 
gudan and the rest for weaving pla.in khadi, dhoti, shirting, etc. 

6. In April 1923 ihe weaving school for the agriculturists wu transferred from Hebsur to 

Hullcoti, another village in the Dharwar District. with the concurrence of the Department of Aari
culturo. The population of Hullcoti is about 1,500 and before the school was opened the agriculturists 
were not familiar with the hand-weaving industry. Here 10 flyshuttJc looms were fitted. up and 
so.ue of the agric:ulturists were trained in weaving plain khadi, gudar, twill, dhoties, sarees, etc. A 
committee of 8 prominent members of the village was formed to supervise the working of the school. 
During the period of one year the school was at Hulkoti, a small weaving factory with four 8y. · 
shuttle hand-looms was opened by a land-ov.11er and 20 8yshuttle looms were purchased by other 
agriculturists. 

7. A. the experiment of introducins hand-weaving amongst agriculturists was sanctioned by 
Government to be carried on for three years only the school from Hulkoti was transferred 
to Hoshalli in April 1924. This village Is in the Dharwar District and was also selected by the 
Department of Agriculture.· The population of this village is about 600 only and the art of weaving 
plain doth .Wtable to the requirements of the agriculturiats was taught to those who attended the 
school. The working of the school was supervised as usual by a committee of 9 members of the 
village and during the period of one year the tchool was able to train 18 agriculturists in the art 
of plain weaving and to introduce 12 8yahuttle looms in the village. 

8. Alrnost all the agriculturists in the village and many others of the· neighbourins villages who 
came to Hoshalli on hazar daya visited the school and evinced much interest in the school work. 
This could be gauged from the fact that nine applications were received by me from vuioussurround .. 
ing villages to open such weaving schools amidst them, lOme of them offering to place a howe 
free of rent at my disposal for this purpose. 

9. 1be period of three yean sanctioned for this experiment having expired at the end of March 
1925 the Government have recently extended it to a year more. and the school at HoshaJli has 
been tramferrcd to Benlumhalli in Bdaaum District on Mr. V. S. Pbaterpekar's agricultural fonn 
from 15th May 1925. 

10. The progreoo of the experimental schools at Hebaur, Hullcori and H .. halll has been 
satisfactory. 

Cenerally an agriculturist requires about six months to get himiC!.f trained on 8yshuttle looms 
for weaving plain doth such as khadi, panju. dhoti, gudar, chudd.r, shirting, etc. The followinJ 
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figures illustrate tho kind of yam and doth wovm u also tho not income ounod by some "'lrlail· 
turists trained at our weaving schools at Hebsur and Hulkoti :-

Hours Width and 
Co.t of Net in· 

Co,;;,ts of yam. 
Selling yam in-

Name of cloth. required to lonJ!h of price of dudmg come of 
weave. oth. doth. warping agricul. 

c~wtm. """"· 
Rs.a. Rs.a. Rs.a. 

20's grey yam •. Plain Khadi 0 12hours. 36"X 12 4 4 3 4 I 0 
Punjas, yards. .. .. Dhotics . . 16 .. -t;•x 12 7 0 412 2 4 

_.,..n~o. 

IO'sgroyyam •• Gudar or cotton 8 .. 27"X 12 6 4 s 4 I 0 
duny. :yards. .. .. .. Chuddar . . 16 .. 4S"X 12 12 0 9 8 2 8 

,.n!J. 
30's grey yam •• Shirting .. 24 .. 36"X 16 9 0 6 0 3 0 

yards. -
20's black yam •• Plain bordered 12 .. 45"X9 8 8 6 0 2 8 

uris. yards. 

An agriculturist alter siz months' practice on O,.buttlo looms weaves S to 6 ,..,do of plain 
dothandearmRe. 1 to Rs.l-4~ilheworblor8hoursadoy. Wmdmgandwarpingiodoneby the 
agriculturists' lamily members and the expense of each sized warp of 12 ,..n!J long am>os to 12 
anilu which, if he or his lamily members prepare the warp, ranaino with hDn, and this inceme is 
over and above the net earnings of the agriculturist who only weaves the doth. 

With line weaving, intricate designs and long prac:tic:e, earnings would be double those recorded 
above, bu~ agriculturists who only follow handloom weaving as a part-time occupation have not 
the horoditaJy okill and cannot obtain oufficient practice to enable them to opecW;.. in the art of 
weaving 6ner and most costly fabrics. 

11. Agrieu1turi.ts being altogether novice in the art cilweaving cannot be erpeotod to be olcillod 
weavers within a obort time during which they receM: their training in the ocheol, but tho nwnber 
of handlooms introduced in theao villagea-small tho.,.b it io-will oervo os object l .... n lor othen 
to copy and tend to p~moto and introduce the art of weaving sradually imongst theao people to 

enable them to earn a living in time of the failure of crop or famine. 

12. I..;. of opinion that three or lour or...,. moJO ouch esperimental schooL obould be opened 
in purely agricultural villages of various diotricto of this Preoidoncy lor teaching hand-weaving to 

agriculturists only. Uptil now the Department 0 1 lnd.,.trioo has conlinod the activitioo of its 
wuving section to introducing improved Ryahuttle looms and preparatory applianca tmonpt 
weaveB only, while the teaching of the art of weaving to men other than professional weaven: 
hu not been done or encouraged by the department. because the staff and the COlt of the weaviq 
aection of this department are smaller than those of the most of the department. of ind111tries of 
other provinces of this country. There is ample acope for enJarFng the hand"W'e&vins: 
aection of this department with a view to introduce hand~weaving u one of the IJ10:Il useful. 
suitable and simple cottage industries in purely rural area. Hand~loom weaving D a cottage 
ind"'try in which the raw material is always handy and in which the liniobod p~uct always 
6ml. a market at the door of the weaver. If it fails to do it, the weaver can we whatever he rnalca 
in his own household. 
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APPENDIX B. 

COMMERCIAL AIID IIIDUSTRIAL ENQUIRIES 1924-25, 

· Subject of enquiry. 

I A:etonc. Manul.ctureB ol- .. 
I. Acetone oil. Dealers in -
3. Acid atric. Machinery for Manuloctun: of-
4. Acid atric. Dealers m-
5. Acid atrio. Lnports of-
6. Alumina. Prica of-
7. American doth .. Manufacturers of
B. Animal breeding. Information re-
9. Animal Puree. Souroes of- •• 

.. 

10. Amonium Carbonate. Demand for and possibilities. for Manub.cture of-
11. Annalto seed. Uoes of-
12. Apparatus. Chemieal and Scieotifie. Dealers m-
13. Apprentices. Admission int& Aluminium Factory. 
14. Babul Baric. Buyers of-
15. Bag.. Dealers m- .. 
16. Balling machineo. Dealers m-
17. Ba"'les and M0111olo .. tiles. Information ,. Manu!.ctu.. of-
18. Barks. Exporlers of-
19. Benzol. Manuloct~rcn of_:_ •• 
20. Riscuits. Manuloctu,. of -
21. llleacbing and Dyeing. lnfonnation ,.-
22. Bobbino. Manulocturen of- •• 
23. Bailed oa. Manuloctums of-
24. !lone Mills. Nameo of

.2S. Boots. Estimates for factory. 
26. Bristles. Dealcn in -

. 27. Cane. DcaJcrs in -
28. Carpet.. Manulocturora of- •• 
29. Casein. Lnporters of-
30. Casein lnduotry. Prospects for-
31. Casings and Cub. Dealers in-
32. Cutor-aaed and Lin-aced. Sourceo of-
33. Catalogue of-ln&an goedt. 
34. Catechu. Dealers in-
35. Cement. gJass. oilt, paints, etc. Manufacture of-
36. Chma clay. Imports of- · 
37. Chm. clay. Dealers in-
38. ChU.. clay. Souroes of-
39. O.cmista, lndumial. Names of-
40. Chcmio:al firma. Names of- •• 
41. Chemists and Druggisb. Names of-
42. Q.emicals. Supplien of -

· 43. Chcmio:al Analyoers. Nameo of-
/ 

... 

Number of 
enquiries. 

,. 

;. 

,I 

I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
3 
I 
I 
I 
2 
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Subject of enquiry, 

44. Cigan. Manufat.turen of-
45. Cochinal. lnfonnation re Manufacture of-
46, Cocojem. Suppiiers of-

47. C:O.l. Pri= of- .. 
48, Colour. Dealers in-
49. Cotton prints. M11nufacluren of-
50. Cotton good! {grey and bleached), Dealers in-
51. Cotton piecegoods. Dealers in-
52. Cotton " AK •·. Buyers of-
53. Cardboard boxes. Suppliers of-
54. Curios and Arts. Dea1ers in- .. 
54a. Cotton Waste, Exporters of-
55. Cutting Institutes. Names of-
56. Crude Sodium. Manufacturers of-
57. Crucibles ijapanese), Importers of-
58. Distemper. Manufacturers of-
59, Distemper,Colourand Wu. l..iteratureon-
60, Divi Divi. Exporters of-

61. Dress makers (Ladies). Names of-
62. Drugs-Ayurvedic. Dealers in-
63. Drums (Empty). Dealers in- Manufacturers of-
64. Dyes. Dealers in-
65. Dye peorie. Manufacturers of-
66. Ebony wood, Consumers of- . , 
67. Eleetric Casings. Imports of-
68. Electric furniture. Dealers in-
69. Electric power. Usen of-
70. Engineering Colleges. Names of-
71. Exhibitions. Promoters of-and addresses. 
72. Factories and Mills. Names of-
73. Feathen and Horns. Buyers and Exporters of-
74. Fertilisers. Imports and Exports of-
75. Fibre. Exports of-
76. Fibre. Machinery for extracting, bleaching, etc.-
77. Fibre (palmyra). £xporten of-
78. Fruits. Foreign dealers in-
79. Fruit preservation. lnfonnation re-
80. Fuel-Liquid. Prices of-
81. Call nuts. Dealers in - 1 

82. Garnets-Rough. Dea1ers in-
83, Garnets-sand line. Dealen in-
84. Class. Manul'acturers of-
85. Class Factories. Names of-
86. Glassware. Imports of-
87. Clue. Suppliers of-
88. Clue. Manufacturen of-

Number of 
enquiries. 

I 
3 
I 

2 

I 
2 
I 
I 
I 

I 
2 
I 
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Suhject of enquiry. 

89. Glue. p..,;blliti.; •f Manufacture of- •• 
90. Glycerine i)ynamabc. Manulacturon of-
91. Glycerine plants. Information re Sellen of~ 
92. GJ,..,rine refined. Manufacturers of-
93. Gold. Condmons resale of- •• 
94. Cold and Silver. Information reregistration of-Assayen of
~- Gold thread. Colour powder md Lace. Doolers m- •• 
96. Goollcand. p....., of Manufacture of- •• 
97. em... Doolersm-
98. Gnmaphone. Cudery_ (German make). Doole" m- •• 
99. Gypsum. Manufacturers of- •• 

100. Handloom factories. Names o£-
101, Hom utides. Dealers in or Manu£acturers of-
102. Hos;ery. Enquiry re U.port duty on-
103. Huhbuclce's. Address of the factory of- •• 
104. Ice Ma<hinery. Doolers m-
105. Iron md steel. Imports of- •• 
106. Lac. Cultivation of- Information re-
107. I..metta. Doolers m-
108. Loather-Buflalo. l;loolers m-
109. Lime juice, Enquiry re Machinery for.:.. 
110. Loeb. Buyeno of-
Ill. Ma<hinery. Conlectionery-Man.:O.c:turers of-
112. Machhlery. Envelope malcing-Manulacturers of-
113. Ma<hines. Grindmr-Doolers m-
114. Ma<hinery. Geneml-;-Doolersm-
il5. Ma<hinery. )ewellers-Manulacturers ol-
116. Ma<hinery. )ute Mill-Manufacturers ol-
117. Ma<hinery. oa Mill-Manufactures of- •• 
118. Machmery. Rope and Maures.-ManufactuteB ol-
119, Machmery. Soap Manufacture-Doolers ;., -
120. Ma<hinery. TrimnUnp-ManufactureB of-
121. Ma<hinery. Umbrellu-Mannufacturers of-
122. Maan.Uum Sulphate. Doole" m-
123. Mateb bou.. lmpom of- •• 
124. Mateb Manufacture. lostitutes ...... ttaming .. -
125. Mechaniool£noin.ering. lostitutesoiYino ttaming n.-
126. Mica. Source of-Doolm m-
127. Mmeo-Copper. Names of- .• 
128. Mmeralo. U!eBtureon-
129. Minerals. Foreign buym of-,. 
130. Mo!uaes, Imports of- Ute~ of- ,, 
131. Mouldmp-P;ctureftame. lmpomol- •• 
132. MotoB md i)ynamoeo, ManulactureB ol
(33, N;clde oheets. Doolers m- •• 
134. Nulr-I.ory. Buyero of-

Numhero 
enquiries 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
2 
2 
I 
3 
I 
I 
2 
I 
3 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Subject ol enquiry, 

135. Nux Vomica. Exporters of- •• 

136. Oil. Exporters of-
137. Oil, Information reAnalysis of -
138. One bath chrome. Demand for-
139. Oil. Infonnation re percentage of- in certain seeds. 
140, Oil. Castor-Suppliers and Manufachtren of-
141. Oil cake. Exporten ol-
142. Oil. Cotton seed-Dealers in -Manufacturers of-
143. OiJ. Fish-Dealers in-
144, Oil. Linseed-Manufacturen of-
145. Oil Mills and So4p factories. Names of- •• 
146. Oil seeds and other products. Literature on-
147, Packing materials. Dealers in-

148. Paper corrugated. Manufacturers of-
149. Paper Cl'll.cken, Enquiry re license for-
150. Paper Mills. Names of-
151. Paper Industry. lnfonnation re-
152. Paraffin Wax. Sources of-
153. Patents. Information re-
154. Pearls--Ceylon. Particulars re-
155. P;=oood.. ln<lion Domond lot- m B,.dad.-
156. Picture post cards, Dealers in-
157. Potteries. Names of-
158, Prints. Indian-Manufacturers of-
159. Rag. and W .. te. Exporten ol-
160. Registration of finns. Enquiry rc-
161. Rings day. Manufacturers of-
162. Rosha grass. Buyers of-
163. Sheep guts. Buyers of-
164. Silk. Artihcial-Manufacturers of-
165. Silk. Pieeegoods-Dealers in- .. 
166. Silk {Raw). Buyers of- . 

167. Silk yam, Dealers in-
168. Soap. T oi1et and Washing-Literature on-
169. Soap Manufacture. Institutes giving training in-
170. Sodium Carbonate, Prospects of Manufadure of-
171. Sugarcane Presses. Manufacturers of-
172. Sugar Manufacture. Institutes giving training in and cod of-

173. Su1phur. Dealers in-
174. Su1phuric Acid, Su1phate Ammonia. Manufacturers of-
175. Starch-Manufacturers of- Prospects of- Industry. • • 

176. Steam Engines. Builders of- .. 
177. Steel castings, Imports of-
178. Steel pipes. Suppliers of- .. 
179. Steel wire ropes. Dealers in- • • 
180. Stationery. Dea!ers in-

Number of 
enquiries. 

I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
2 
I 
I 
I 
I 
3 
I 
I 
I 
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I 
I 
I 
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Subject of enquiry, 

181. Stone d>;,.s. Dealcn in-
182. Stynx. Vernacular names of and dealcn in-
183. Synthetic stones. Poosibilites of manufacture of-
184. Tailorinsfirms. Namesof
IID. Tallow. Dealer> in-
186 . ..J'annerios, Names ol-
187, Technical sd>ools. Names ol-
188. T endoo leaves. Particular> of-
189. Thymol crystals; ManulactuRr~ of- ' 
190. Tiles. Manu£.clurera of-
191. Timber. Deale" in-
192. · 1in boxes. Manur.cturer> of-
193. Toluoc. Conditions to import-
194. Toolo. Manufacturers of-
195. Tr>ctors, Dealersin-
196 •. Trsdeand Industry. l.iteratureon-
197. Tubes and Buclcet--Poosibilities of- Industry. 
198. Twisted )'Un. Manu£.cturera of-
199, Varnishes. Manufacturers of-
200: Vin-. Manufacturers of- .. 
201. Water preof doth. Precess,. Manufaelure of- · 
202. Wues. Dealers in-
2D3. We~tving schools. Names of- .. 
204, · Whale oil. Imports of- • , 
205. Wide. Manufaelurell of-
206.- Wood for Matchct. lnfotmAtion re c:oncessions-
207. Wood lor matches. Sources ol-
208. Woollen Mills. Names ol-
209. Yam (blcached). Dealm in- .. 
210. Yam. 'Dyeing of- .. 
211. Yam and Y,....oodo. Dealers in-
212. Yare (ramie). Dealers in. or Manulacturera of-
213 .. Zinc duaL Buyen of and imports of-
214. Zinc paints. Dealers in- .. .. .. 

NtuDber ol 
enqu riu. 

..•. 

I 
I 
3 
I 
I 
I 
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UST OF PUBUCATIONS OF THE DEPARTMENT OF 
INDUSTRIES, BOMBAY PRESIDENCY. 

Indian Casein, Part I 

Utilisation of Bitterns 

BUU.ETIN No.1 . 

• • By D. M. Gangolli and Dr. A. 
N. Meldrum. 

BULLETIN No. 2 .. 

. • By A.]. Turner, B.Sc. (Lon.), 
F.I.C. 

BUU.ETIN No. 3. 

The Vegetable Oil Industry in 
the Bombay Presidency .. By A. F. Yuill 

BUU.ETIN No. 4 . 

Indian Casein, Part II • • By D. M. Gangolli and Dr. A. 
N.Meldrum. 

BUU.ETIN No. 5. 

Price. 
Rs. a. p. 

0 4 0 

0 4 0 

I 13 0 

0 5 6 

China-Clay Deposits in Kha
napur T aluka (Belgaum 
District) • • By K. A. Knight-Hallowes • • 0 II 0 

Report on the Steam Trawler 
" William Carrick, " . • By A. E. Hefford 2 4 ().. 

Note on Match Making in the Bombay Presidency. 
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